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Le Yule Hotel & Spa
Val d'Isère, France

Hotel Overview
This 5* addition in the sought after resort of Val d’Isere offers the most enviable position right at the base of the Olympic
Bellevarde and Solaise slopes. Le Yule Hotel & Spa is an exciting property to suit all, from families, couples and those looking
at making the most of the ideal ski in location.
Designed with a Scandinavian influence which is found throughout, the hotel offers a warm and welcoming atmosphere with
all the modern comforts.
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Rooms
The 41 rooms are spread out over five floors with a range of sizes and composition, starting with their standard rooms (ideal
for single occupancy or young adults) to lovely and spacious family suites. Most of which are south facing with beautiful
views over the ski slopes and large balconies, the other rooms in the hotel have privileged views of the village.
Standard room - 17 sqm with some rooms featuring a balcony
Superior room - 25 sqm with a balcony and slope views
Junior suite - 34-38 sqm with a living area and a balcony facing either the village or slopes
Family Junior suite - 38 sqm with a living area, cabin bunk beds and a balcony facing the slopes
Suite - 50 sqm with a living area and a balcony facing the slopes
Family Suite - 55 sqm with a living area, two separate bedrooms and a balcony facing the village
Yule Suite - 60 sqm with a living area and a balcony facing the slopes

Spa and Wellness
The Spa and Wellness area, complete with an indoor pool and Jacuzzi, has large windows allowing you to make the most of
the extensive natural light. The Spa by Nuxe consists of several treatment rooms, sauna’s, hammam and a fitness suite. In
addition, guests can enjoy the latest technological innovations with INDIBA Activ Radiofrequency care and MIHA BODYTEC
electrostimulation.

Dining and Après Ski
Le Solstice Restaurant
The hotel’s own restaurant provides a welcome lunch stop for skiers, on the large sun terrace. In the evening
enjoy fabulous food and the cosy comforts the interior design provides. The freshly made pastry desserts here are a real
treat and are not to be missed.
Bar
An inviting atmosphere with comfortable seating to enjoy a post-ski or pre/post-dinner drink as well as a delightful tea-time
menu.
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Location
Distance to resort centre: Ski in/out access
Distance to resort centre: 200 metres walk
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Gallery
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